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"When I was reading this book and laughing my husband asked me what I was reading. I told him

this book is like Jessica Fletcher and Lucille Ball thrown together.""Twists and turns keep the reader

guessing until the end. I loved it, you will, too."***MULTI-AUTHOR BOX SET: 7 COZY MYSTERIES,

3 SERIES, 2 AUTHORS & RECIPES! Almost 400 four and five star reviews on ! ***  IZZY GREENE

COZY MYSTERY SERIES 1-MURDER SHE TYPED 2-MURDER BY THE BOOK 3-MURDER

TAKES A HOLIDAY 4-MURDER OVER MIAMITHE ROSIE KALE CULINARY MYSTERY SERIES

1-NOTHING BUNDT MURDER 2-ECLAIR CASE OF MURDER THE GHOST COZY MYSTERY

SERIES 1-HAUNT FLASHES**** We've also added our very favorite recipes - Get all 7 of these fun,

humorous cozy mystery books for Free on Kindle Unlimited.**** APPROXIMATELY 1000 PAGES
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Reading a cozy mystery omnibus is normally an enjoyable and often interesting thing. I've read a lot

of them over the years, and they grow on you, with either quirky characters or quirky mysteries. You

need at least one, and preferably both to have a good series. They're both missing in the books in

this omnibus.The authors appear to have put EVERY book they've ever written into this one. One



might expect to see the variety of prose and story that they've come up with, and myriad character

studies, and some interesting mysteries that make you think a bit. But you'd be wrong.With one

exception, the authors started every book the same way, with a scene right before the climax, like a

bad Quinn Martin TV show, or a more involved teaser after the commercials of an episode of NCIS.

She has a penchant for using numbered lists (in dialogue and exposition), and the word "breautufl".

All the characters are cardboard and could be switched around like Colorforms and have no effect

on any aspect of any of the stories. Which is sad, because adding my G.I. Joe Colorforms to my

Peanuts always made for some interesting adventures.The formatting on the book was extremely

mediocre; indents and centering are sporadic; one book wasn't even listed in the Table of Contents,

nor had a link to which it could be reached. If you bought it on a chance like I did when it was free,

you wouldn't even know the book was there. All the books in the collection could've used at least

one more pass through a proofreader, as there were a bunch of errors.

I thought the cozy books were supposed to be clean. This book is full of sex starved seniors and

lots of sex talk. Not so cozy.

Book 1: Murder She TypedRead and reviewed on Book 2: Murder By The BookIzzy and Flo are in a

seniors book club. They are trying to solve the murder of an author that was killed at a book signing.

The author was promoting a tell-all book and was writing another. Plus, one of the book club

members is accused and Izzy didnâ€™t think she did it.Book 3: Murder Takes A HolidayIzzy go to a

holiday party with Rushmore, a retired police officer. While there, her new friend asks her to find out

if her husband is cheating on her. Additionally, while theyâ€™re there a man falls out of the chimney

in his underwear. There is also a Santa handing out chocolates to all the women.Book 4: Murder

Over MiamiIzzy goes to a wedding of one of her school classmates. She sees her old friends. She

stays at her cousinâ€™s condo and meets new friends. Claire, an old friend, looks scared and wants

to talk to Izzy later and then dies. One of Izzyâ€™s friends from an old group of friends is missing at

dinner.Book 5: Nothing Bundt MurderRead and Reviewed On Book 6: Ã‰clair Case Of

MurderRosie, doing a story on the crisis center, answered a call. Rosie thought she did a good

thing, but after a party she worked for her Nana, she figures out the caller. The next day, the woman

ended up dead. Rosie thought it was murder, so she went about to solve the case.Book 7: Haunt

FlashesArden moved into a house with a ghost, Carlo: an old actor. He wouldnâ€™t let the heater

run to try to make Arden find a ring he was going to give his love. There is a murder ghost

relationship issues.



I love a boxed set because it is such a bargain. I especially love mysteries that include cupcakes

and cats and this boxed set includes those things. It is a great set of 7 books and I highly

recommend them to mystery lovers.

Books are funny and entertaining. I put some violence because these are murder mysteries so there

is reference to guns and killing but very minimal. Sexual content is also very minimal, but for a few

minor innuendos. Great collection! Easy reading as well.

Love the main character. Love the stories. They're humorous. Perfect to read before bed. The only

negative thing I have to say is there are many editing mistakes. A little distracting, but I love the

stories.

I am only halfway through this series & love it! These books really appeal to me, I understand and

enjoy the age/ages of the characters. I catch myself smiling & laughing & sleuthing along with her

plots! Great job Ms. Selfman! I will read everything you chose to publish!

A marvelous series of books! I was sad after reading series was read,. I will miss the colorful

characters, the way the author made the mystery unfold in each book. I read he entire set in two

sittings. Loved this series of books. I hope there are more books with the same characters.
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